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Comments on the Cream of the 
Crop in the 105 th > ailing 
of the fantasy amateur Press 
Association

27 members cobtributed, 
compared to 20 for tne lOlith. 
2c 7 pages .ere in the regular 
bundle plus 3 pcstnailin^s of 
32 pages for a grand total of 
319 pagesj four less than the 
number of paces in the 10b th«,

To Karen Anderson and Dian bale go ny personal selection as top artists for this 
mailing, on the basis of their fine front . ack covers on riLLr Id. The runner-ups 
are Bjo Trirable for her cover on In -A. 10, Dian Girard on AKKLo 9 and Geo. i etzger 
on BET it aOLIC 6. -.nd I especially liked the nanenlate headinn that 3JC did for the 
latter publication...shades of King Kong :Taye .rail

On general appearance, top award must >c co Jack harness for his «... IVAID..T Al ~ 
DEBA 3 A its wrap-around cover. ( nd I found his discovery of the old ,1a. mono lolling 
multiplex fascinating. isn't uamr.ond an old-time .anufacturer oi staplers? :.y sis
ter has a real antique in an ancient stabler .. I >elieve it is a iaruond.)

K big favorite ..ith me this mailing was Dick ^neys' aL-.^.L -A T it, all sixty 
paces of it. „ yooc. cover by . ayhew (any story behind it?) pius t- pical lusty, bus
ty art by ’otsler, an interesting rerun of Laney's epic < Dicks always ood 'ailint 
comments. A welcome bonus was your vivid con report - most enjoyable.

Two very interesting pieces this mailing was the commentary on the Pouch by Earl 
Kemp in Sal ail and the fascinating novie scrlnt by Ted Johnstone in ?- o-n- oLIfi 3.

ly special thanks to Dill vans for a masterful job on two very fascinating sub
jects in 37. j-’n an old train buff itself and found your long discourse on
tne background of steam -.rains most interesting. That, plus the equally * ood descrin4 
ion of your trip to .-.olland, tne bcandavian countries ana iun;,lard. Its obvious tnac 
you had a wonderful trip, and I an glad for you — and a little enviousJ



Top feature of iu liOAS, for ne, was -larrys description of hit duties as city- 
editor and the nany sidelirhts and interesting phases of his work. ..o comment on 
comnents other than (a1 ain) endorse your stand on the *.artin affair,

Say, that’s a cute cover for JQiLL.Go, 3joJ ^nd to go with it, Bob FBvlat (one 
of the few astern fans I have net) has 8 pages of general inter st stuff.

About the tine nugo Sernsback left Amazing and started tue .onder series, I was 
a feal nep kid about airplanes and bou nt all the "air rags1’ I could rustle dimes for 
and, for a spell hobbied with H.O.G.s and other model planes, so I really enjoyed C, 
Janice’s article on sane. As it turned out, Gernsback's Air .onder helned glide ne in 
to an active interest in s-f,

Dick t: fat Allington, witn KL 0.1 1, cap second-largest rag honors, and manage 
to fill it with a variety of raterial. As to your content on trading stamps, I would 
say that I have planned an article on the subject out can’t seer: to be able to g e t 
out enou h pages anymore to include it,

Jin . busan Caughran bad another interesting, if small ( .ho Sr. I to talk!) A 
PIOBGA id and I enjoyed all comments. how a personal coivient-on-caiment: Of 
course I don-t object to Castro simply because of his beard,,,I have friends with 
them (but better looking) By "hiest priority" 1 mean a po erful blockade (as urged 
by ths president; of Costa .ica) to prevent t.,e flooding of South : *atin America with 
agents <•. ..ar material from red Cuba, As I said in the July Press, we have a problem 
in che Oarribean, as witness the immediate danger in Panama.

Two always interesting and welcome .miters are llinor and I , 3 us by - our hon
orable Veep (s) and I find taese issues of o./ GO.. Jo 3A A and oaLLD no exception, leo, 
the back is better, Buz. nowever, I dispair over ray srall FABA output situation.

There are two other items I enjoyed; the Berry story in u^clAL, D‘.Ui. ..w’T 
(yes, a artin, I liked the artwork by ".ip", too) and the reviews by cam . oskowitz 
in Dll FT .. .1,

ao winds up another ’’ear in I ABA. It seems to me, without having tine to check, 
that our production has been a lot less tian in urevious years. But 1 seem to always 
find thin s of interest and (providing 1 get this in, and .y dues) 1 look farward to 
a lot of interesting stuff for I96I4-65.



OOPS! A STATISTICIAN SUPS UP! (w, THE BLUNDER DEFT.)

As some may recall, the last mailing had only a single page issue of PP, It was 
the smallest edition since I revived it in 1955. I regret that I had so little to 
offer, bv.t personal troubles in recent months have made it almost impossible to con
tribute anything. B <, small as that issue was, I managed to pull a major goofo It 
should have been njtnjfred Volume 11, Number 1, as October starts the editorial year. 
Instead, it was labled Vol. 10, No. 5. Almost as bad as the time I titled the mag 
Fnanlasy Press on the coveri Needless to say, this issue is correctly tabbed.

X-RAY MACHINE OUT OF CRDIR

It has beerune traditional for PP to carry a comprehensive recap of publishing 
activities of members for the previous year in each January issue. have did ^his 
in the past simply as a service, in the hopes it would be of interest and that i t 
would help in the annual EgoBoo poll.

However, due to severe criticism by some, I have declined to complete the tally 
of the 1963 output. I do have the figures at hand, and if my personal pressures eas 
off in the quarter ahead — and if a few members pep me up by indicating the report 
is wanted, then I will try to get it out for the next mailing.

A BEIATED MERRY CHRISTMAS

Dispite the fact that again this Christmas I failed to get cards out, I was re
membered by some. Old home-town buddy Jack Speer, neighbor (well, just across Red 
River!) Marion Bradley, oldtimer Dale Hart, Fhyllis Economou (we do miss you,cutie* 
and my oldest & dearest friend in fandom, Ted Carnell & family ofTendon. To all 
of you, my thanks and my best wishes in return.

You know, it is not that one means te forget or to overlook the gestures and 
tokens of regard and love, but that time has a way of getting away from you., My 
cousin, Ruth Mers of Beaumont, who mimoes a Christmas letter to relatives k friends 
annually, expressed a thought I feel is appropriate to this season as she wrote:

"The sunsets are shorter; more glorious and infrequent, but somehow more eloq
uent as they silhouette bare black branches on their colorful scene. I suppose I've 
coms of age —middle age,that is— for each new sunset and each colorful leaf I clin 
to — enjoying its beauty as though I might not see another. Maybe though, it’s = 
realization anew of how wonderfully ^od graced his world & blessed us with tiny 
gifts each day, if only we can see them. Thus Christmas can live all year in our 
hearts with love and beauty if we allow it to." Amen.

FINAL WORD: Again I am indebted to my daughter,Danaline,for helping Dad with 
fine cover. Illo is by one larry Ivie,courtesy one Ron Parker, late of Oklahoma,,


